JOIN THE AG BELL COMMUNITY

This is the lifelong home for children who are deaf or hard of hearing as they become teens and adults with hearing loss. Their families and friends can learn what they need to know to help their child succeed, and the professionals who work to ensure that people who are deaf and hard of hearing can hear and talk will find the latest information, resources and training through AG Bell.

Become a member and gain access to a wide range of activities, resources, tools and expertise for hearing, speech and education professionals. Students and professionals in our field are invited to join as professional members and receive even more great benefits!

New benefits are being added all the time. Join now and receive all the latest news, discounts, benefits and tools! Invite a friend to join for free!

As a professional member, the benefits you’ll enjoy are:

• **Volta Voices / Voces de Volta** – AG Bell’s award-winning, quarterly magazine in English and Spanish (Spanish online only)
• **The Volta Review** – AG Bell’s peer-reviewed, online professional research journal
• **Continuing Education Units (CEUs)** as part of discounted registration rates to AG Bell’s symposia and other events
• **Professional publications** at member-discounted prices, including AG Bell’s blogs
• **LSL Leading Edge** – an exclusive bi-monthly e-newsletter for AG Bell professional members
• **AG Bell eNewsletter** – a weekly electronic publication packed with the latest news and developments in hearing health and the listening and spoken language field
• **$100 off Listening and Spoken Language Specialist (LSLS®) exam fees**
• Access to AG Bell’s network of state chapters located throughout the United States
• Opportunities to get involved in AG Bell committees, task forces, councils and other venues for members to interact and contribute meaningfully
• **Special discounts and benefits** with access to a customized offering of special discounts on travel, restaurants, retail shops and events that are local to you and expand globally.

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR EAST COAST MEMBERS!

As a TD Bank customer, you can make a special gift to AG Bell at no cost to you! If you already bank with TD or if you open a new account, bring our special code AH819 to your local branch and TD Bank will make a gift to AG Bell on your behalf!

JOIN ONLINE TODAY: [WWW.AGBELL.ORG/MEMBERSHIP]

Select the Professional Membership category, enter the requested information, and become part of the AG Bell community!

Please see back of flyer if you wish to mail or fax your membership form.